Grange’s Youth Conferences Wind Up Busy Week Today

Juvenile Grangers moved into the final day of the California State Grange fifth annual youth conference this morning, planning to wrap up five full days around a pattern of "Growing Through Leadership," as over 60 boys and girls received montages of informative and educational tips on organization, teamwork and leadership.

Joyce Van Every New PR Princess

Replaces Lorenz

Long Beach State’s lovely Miss Van Every, queen of the 22nd annual Poly Itoyal, added a new section and evaluation of youth conference, Volume 15, Number 19, Thursday, April 14.

Tseeda 19

Don Clark Named Mustang of Week

The "Mustang of the Week" spotlight shines this week on Don Clark, of Long Beach State, a junior major from Ellensburg, Wash. Clark was presented the award for his service to the student body and his activities as "As a member of the student affairs council, Clark has shown versatility in his endeavors and leadership in the Mustang organization.

Before attending Poly, Clark attended the University of Washington and is a Delta Tau Delta fraternity man.

High Cost of Living—Typical of most Poly students this week was high cost of living. Jim wondered whether it was worth all the work with Arvila and the tips book. He decided it was worthwhile.

Don Clark

activities at Cal Poly include membership in the activity key committee, glee club and Blue Key. He has been active in the animal husbandry department, and Russel Nelson, of the dairy animal husbandry department, and Russel Nelson, of the dairy animal husbandry department, and Russel Nelson, of the dairy animal husbandry department, and Russel Nelson, of the dairy animal husbandry department, and Russel Nelson, of the dairy animal husbandry department, and Russel Nelson, of the dairy animal husbandry department, and Russel Nelson, of the dairy animal husbandry department.

Nedra Troux, queen of the 22nd annual Poly Itoyal, added a new section and evaluation of youth conference.

Nedra Troux, queen of the 22nd annual Poly Itoyal, added a new section and evaluation of youth conference.
**Mustang Netman Boost Good Record**

Cal Poly's tennis squad, coached by D.L. Jorgensen, lost their first match of the season last Saturday, when Cal Poly defeated the Mustangs, 8-4.

Faced with a rebuilding job, the Mustang squad has shown itself this season with four wins and one loss.

The squad has succeeded in defeating the San Luis Obispo teams: club, 6-3; Pomona, 4-2; Fresno state, 6-3; and Santa Barbara, 5-4.

The next match will be against San Diego State at 2 p.m., April 28.

**Gauchos, Diablos Invade Poly For Weekend Tilt**

Attracted by Tom Lee, the Cal Poly diamond squad will be playing their first home CCAA tilt, as the Gauchos and Gold take the field against the Santa Barbara college baseball squad tomorrow, in a featured twin bill, and conclude their weekend sport activity against the San Diego State Diablos in another CCAA tilt on Saturday. Game time is 1 p.m. both days.

Last week, the Gauchos, as a southerly visitor, Leo Lee, took over the mound chores for the Poly diamondmen and won a 9-7 game. In the only top Mustang hurler, Leo is well established in three starts. After his victories over San Diego Navy, Los Angeles State, and the San Diego Stampede, the flashy freshman hurler still has the job for the Poly squad.

Following last week's Diablo tilt, the return of the Mustangs to San Diego begins 10-10 to see the Mustangs in action at 3:00 and six- loons.

The affair has been good and we can win the next three games against the Gauchos and Diablos, we will be back into the running; and student coach Stan McNall has been hitting well, while Bob Hammond and Perry Jeter have really been knocking that ball around," added Mitchell.

Believing the Mustang squad has the return of the southerly pitcher, Bill Parker, ready for next year's squad, Patrick will bring in as much strength in the Poly line-up as he can.

Next week, Dick Marrow, has been hitting well, while Cliff Hammond and Perry Jeter have really been knocking that ball around," added Mitchell.

Another big plus for the Gauchos and Gold is Kenny Coleman, a closing shortstop, who is a transfer from Pierce junior college. "Kenny is steadily good and getting the ball," concluded Mitchell.

**Poly Trackmen Travel To San Jose**

Going after their second win in four meets, the Cal Poly田径 squad will take to the San Jose State, track meet on April 28, at 10 a.m., and will be ready for the Gauchos, next week.

The Mustangs have shown that they are ready for their only win against Pomona and Gold take the field against them, 6:30. They then went on to defeat in a three way match in Santa Barbara by both Santa Barbara and L.A. State. For the Mustangs to make their appearance on the track, on Los Angeles Cal Poly claimed 56 spots in the 10-10 track meet, with Dick Marrow of the Los Angeles ran 14.1 in the 100 yard dash.

**El Mustang**
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**Gauchos, Diablos Invade Poly For Weekend Tilt**

**Special Rates**

**To Students and Faculty**

**BANK’S RADIATOR SHOP**

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1011 Higuera St.

Bacho and Stockird

**General Insurance Brokers**

740 Higuera Street  Phone 393

**Smile Inn Drive Inn**

FEATURES

STEAKS, CHICKEN, JUMBO BURGERS, MILKSHAKES

ALONG WITH MANY OTHER TEMPTING SERVINGS

Open 24 hours

Plenty of FREE Parking

1 Mile South On Old 101 Highway

Owned And Managed By

JERRY & TRUDY

**Cal Poly’s Parts Headquarters**

National Known Brands For Any Make or Truck

Bondoed

Broke Shoes

Plating rings

Universal

Auto Parts Store

Monterey & Court

Anderson Hotel Block

**Knap Shoes**

Sizes 4-13 Dress and Work

D. H. Hawthorn Res. Shoe- men

Tel. 1258 W. 778 Beacon St.

**Western Auto**

You address them - We mail them

**This Ole House**

cooked in

Chicken

7 minutes

**Electronically Fried**

**Stone and Walker**

**B.S.A. Motorcycles**

Sales and Service

**Used Cycles**

Various Makes and Models

Priced From

$110 to $495

**Automotive Machine Work**

By Former Poly Students

"Bill" Stone and "Tom" Walker

244 Higuera Street  Phone 371

**Varion Mufflers**

**Prices Cut**

**VARON WINTER GEAR**

**Come On Over!**

**You Pick**

**Barr's Poly Rope Climber**

**Soars For Fourth Place**

**EL MUSTANQ**

YOUR EL MUSTANQ

Hill Writer: John Kalhinkt, Dili
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Henry McNeil

OR HOW TO BE INDEPENDENT AT 46 ON A $350 INVESTMENT

"Whenever I hear anyone claiming that big business is bad for small business, I think of my own case."

"Back in 1932 I leased this Union Oil service station in Venice, California, with $350 my wife and I had saved the hard way. Now at 46 I'm financially independent. But I'd never have made it so soon without the Union Oil Company."

"They taught me how to buy. How to sell. How to service. Even how to hire and train help, and keep my books."

"They'd spend thousands of dollars perfecting new service ideas, then pass 'em on to me for nothing."

"Best of all, people practically took Union's gasoline and motor oil away from me. They were always the finest in the West."

"Well, business was so good I had the station paid for by 1939. Then I started buying real estate around it. Today my net worth's in the six figures. The children are through college and on their own. Marjorie and I are going to travel while we're still young enough to enjoy it. But believe me—I'd never have done half so well without Union Oil."

Union Oil Company of California

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL.
Cal Poly's Musical Tour Entertains Over 10,000

Take 88 high-spirited Cal Poly students, add two busses of musical programs, and the result might resemble the "highly successful," 1964 spring music tour. Over 10,000 people throughout the San Francisco Bay area were entertained by Poly's Glee club and Collegian orchestra during the recent 'Musical Tour' quarters.

The "ambassadors of goodwill," under the direction of Director Harold F. Christiansen, crossed over 1,000 miles in six days to perform at high schools, colleges, naval bases within a 50-mile radius of San Francisco waters.

The group received hearty greetings wherever they went. For instance, at Sequoia high school at Redwood City the Poly assembly crowd included the Glee club's version of "Ugly Woman," featuring voices and no tickets will be sold at the door.

Tickets are available through any member of the music department. The sleeves wars designed by Wesley Ward's sophomore theory, and Architecture" carries a full-page account of "Gee," the architectural engineering department's department's program last Thursday in Crandall gymnasium, Poly assembly crowd In recent months, the "group received hearty applause throughout the tour. Never have I seen such a spontaneous program. Gentlemen, always welcome.

The third day of the tour was spent at Mare Island at Treasure Island. The tour came to a close in Salinas on Friday with a double assembly at Salinas high school and an afternoon show and evening dance at Hartnell junior college.

Selections drawing top applause from the Poly assembly were Willow Glen and Abraham Lincoln high schools near San Jose, and at Gilroy, Los Gatos, Santa Maria, and Architecture. The RCA corp. in Los Angeles, professional, spontaneous programs. Gentlemen, always welcome.

The tour concluded the week's activities, last Mare Island at Campbell high school near San Francisco, and arrived at Sequoia high school at Redwood City for lunch and a 1 pm program before an all-girl assembly.

Later that afternoon the group performed at a large gym at Mountain View and had to depart "too quickly for an all-around program and dance at Foster Island.

During the remainder of the week, packed high school programs, the Poly orchestra and AHABM Los Angeles high schools near San Jose, and at Gilroy, Los Gatos, Santa Cruz, and Monterey. The tour came to a close in Salinas on Friday with a double assembly at Salinas high school and an afternoon show and evening dance at Hartnell junior college.

The Faculty in the Music department are reproducing selections drawn from the Poly assembly's program before an all-girl assembly.

Wives Scholarship Won By Parker

Lewis K. Parker, a graduate student at Poly preparing to become a teacher of vocational agriculture and horticulture. Mrs. Wives 1964-65 scholarship winner, Parker, a graduate of Arizona State College at Tempe, Arizona, is married and has three children. He entered Cal Poly in January. He attended high school in Globe, Arizona and served two years in the United States Navy. Parker is the son of C. K. Parker, Rt. 1, Box 11, Globe, Arizona.

The Student Wives club scholarship was established with the money which the club earned through its participation in the Ben Lolo Olimpo community fair last fall.

SoCal Industries

To observe field problems and practices in air-conditioning and refrigeration, 88 Cal Poly students toured Southern California industries recently. The students, accompanied by Instructor Donald L. Lawrence, observed fruit processing and cold storage plants at the California Consumers plant in Pismo. The Los Angeles county hospital construction was visited and the Breyer and Hansen, ages, 1966.

Buttermilk Hot Cakes

Maple Syrup Coffee 45c

Best Ever Grill

964 Higgins Across from Safeway

"He's got L&M ... and L&M's got everything!"

Dig those L&M's!—America's best filter cigarette. What a filter—that pure white Miracle Tip really filters. And you get all the taste! Campus after campus agrees—L&M stands out from all the rest!